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A further indication of success in ensuring
more appropriate services for mentally dis
ordered people is the greatly increased number of
people transferred from prison to hospital under
section 47/48 of the Mental Health Act 1983.
These have risen from 337 in 1990 to 755 in
1993.

Dr Blowers describes a very real problem in his
article and no-one would want to pretend that
there are quick or easy solutions. But I think it is
important to see the other side of the picture
which is the commitment and enthusiasm of
many people in the health, social services
and criminal justice systems - backed by
government - to find ways of overcoming these
difficulties. As I have tried to show, this has
enabled substantial progress to be made already.
We are committed to seeing it continue.
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Use of approval visits by the CTC
Sir: I applaud the proposals that Roger Bullock
makes in his recent article (Psychiatric Bulletin,
April 1994, 18, 229) on the use of approval visits
by the CTC. He does, however, suggest that the
trainee member of a visiting approval team
should be a CTC member. I am not a CTC
member but had the opportunity to be the
trainee representative on a CAPSAC team last
year, making an approval visit to a scheme in the
Wessex Region. I feel it enhanced my training by
allowing me to take a senior role while asking
a lot of questions. It continues to provide a
perspective on the training I receive on my own
scheme.

He states it is important for trainees to under
stand the approval visit process. There is per
haps no better way than going on a visit. It is
itself a training experience and should remain
available to interested non-CTC trainees.

LAURENCE SHELDON, St George's Hospital.

Tooting. London SW17 OQT

Hypnosis and psychotherapy
Sir: Your correspondent (Psychiatric Bulletin,
April 1994, 18, 246) is not fully informed. It is

certainly sad that he has had to resort to tuition
by unqualified 'therapists' in order to acquire a

knowledge of hypnosis.
The British Society of Medical and Dental

Hypnosis, Metropolitan and South provides
regular courses of instruction for registered
medical and dental practitioners to whom
membership is restricted. Techniques of induc
tion and the clinical uses of hypnosis are taught
by a panel of fully qualified and experienced
tutors.

Additionally there is a Section of Hypnosis and
Psychosomatic Medicine within the Royal Society
of Medicine and monthly meetings are held
featuring speakers of international repute. There
should be no problem for Dr Darwish "to get

together and discuss potential uses and
concerns" and such facilities have certainly been

available for over 30 years.

DAVID WAXMAN,President, British Society of
Medical and Dental Hypnosis, Metropolitan and
South: and Vice President. Section of Hypnosis
and Psychosomatic Medicine. Royal Society of
Medicine. London Wl

Sir: I do not agree that the College should be
asked to accept that hyponosis should be consid
ered as "additional therapy useful in that large

area of illnesses which fall within the category of
the neuroses ..." (Waxman, Psychiatric Bulletin,

April 1994, 18, 247). But I believe that the
College needs to take a firm stance on hypnosis
and would make the following points.

(a) Hypnosis is a powerful tool and should
not be left to unqualified or self qualified
people to use or teach it.

(b) It is used in the treatment of cases that
constitute a large part of the daily work of
a psychiatrist.

(c) Patients ask for it a good deal and as most
are denied it on the National Health
Service they may seek it from people who
may harm or exploit them.

(d) Because of the misconceptions engen
dered, the College should provide a
consistent message about it.

Perhaps the College should encourage psy
chiatrists to become more familiar with hypnosis
as it does with other forms of psychotherapy.

1 would be happy to meet Dr Waxman and
interested colleagues from the College to see how
the College and the British Society of Medical
and Dental Hypnosis can collaborate over these
issues.

A.K. DARWISH,Brynffynnon Child and family
Service, Pontypridd. Mid Glamorgan CF37 4DD
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